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Percheron Horses. 
All stock selected Som the get of sirs and dams 

of established reputation and regi in t 
French and American stud books, glared the 

ISLAND HOME 
fs beautifully situated at the head of Grosse Im 
in the Detroit River, ten miles below the q ity, and 
is accessible by railroad and steambest, Visitors 
not familiar with the location mav call at city office 
5 Campan Building, ai an escort will accompany 
wm to the farm. Send for cataloey } mai 

Address, Savasn & Fansuss, Be Son’ Sats 
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. 5 THE KIDNEYS. 
They are the most imporiant 

secretory organs. Into and 
through the Kidneys flow the 
waste fluids of the body, 
containing poisonous matter 
taken out of the system. If 
the Kidneys do not act prop- 
erly this matter is retained, 
the whole system becomes 
disordered and the following 
symptoms will follow: Head- 
ache, weakness, pain in the 
small of back and loins, flushes 
of heat, chills, with disordered 
stomach and bowels, You can 
thoroughly protect the Kid- 
neys by BURDOCK BLOOD BIT- 
TERS, and when any of these 
symptoms manifest 
selves Jou can quickly rid 
yourself of them by this best 
of all medicines for the Kid- 
neys. BURDOCK ELOOD BIT- 
TERS are sold everywhere at 
$1 per bottle, and one bottle 
will prove their efficacy. 

AA 

11 TARRH-. KELLERG mae 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURITIER 

OF THE WORLD, 
Catarrh bas become so prevalent that 
soarcely & family is exempt, and 
truly the bane of the Ameri 
Bo many preparatiens am int 
that do nod owre, that AM oxtive, Sure and 

NEVER- CURE 
FAILINC 

SI KELTTIS po be mad 
‘atarrk Heme I d Pie 

v E alle ins # i riflerhss NE 

Ita snooens has been wonderfyis 
manana, All thet i= asked lee i © 
The tans obstinate a ’ 
cases yield madly 0 rete 

them- | 

"| deep ses forms is the chanliodns 

MILES UNDER THE SEA. 

Many curious forms of fishes have re 
cently been found in the deep seca, says a 
cotemporary. One fie, dredged from a 

depth of nearly three miles from the 

of structure. It is est iraated that this 

fish has to contend nguinst a pressure 
ya! to two and one-half tons to every 

curface, shows 8 complete modification | Pro should be given that physiological 

  gquire inch of sarface. A sealed glass | 

tube, inclosed in a perforated eopper! 

covering, has at two miles been reduced | 

to fine powder, while the metal was| 

twisted out of shape. Yet the fishes are | 

go constructed that they withstand the 

pressure. Their bony and muscular sys- | 

tem are not fully developed ; the bones | 
are permeated with pores and flssures. | 

The caleareous matter is at a minimum, 
and the bones of the vertebree are joined 

together so loosely that in lifting the 

larger fish out of the water they often 

fall apart. The nmscles are all thin, | 

and yet the connegiive tissue seems al-| 

“ most wanting. Yef these fishes are able | 
to dart about and cgpture prey. 

Sunlight penetrates about twelve hun- 
dred feet below the surface of the sea 
At three thousard feet the temperators 

lowers to forty degrees Fahrenheit, and 
from about the ame, the world over— 

just above freesiog. How do the fishes 

and other forme «re see? Their eyes 

are modified as w! as their other parts. | 
The fishes that live five hundred feet 
from the surface lave larger eyes than 
those in the mom above them, so that 

they can absorb the faint rays that 
reach them. | In s zone below this many 

forms witli smal eyes begin to have 
tentacles, fiolers, or organs of touch. 

Many of fiese deep sea fishes have 
special orgs on their sides and heads | 
that are krown to possess a luminous | 

quality. Other organs are considered 
pocessory eves, so that the fishes have 

| rows of eves on their ventral surfaces 

| looking downward, while near are lumi- 

| nous spots that provide them with light. 

{ One of the lirrest of these deep sea 
+ fish six feet long, with 

{a tall, domme! fin extending nearly the 
| entire length of the body. The tips of | 
| this fin are Inminons, and also a broad ! 

{ patch on its head. Along the side, of 

the body are a double row of luminous 

spots. 

| One of the most farocions of these 

Its 
month i fairly overflowing with teeth, 

| that protrude in a forbidding manner 

| The fis are all tipped with flaming 
| spots, while along the dorsal surface ex- 
| tends a row of spoiz that appear like so 

{ many windows in the fish, through 

which licht is shinizg. The little fishes, 

Bombay dneks, are luminous over their 
entire surface, and when numbers are 
collected together they present an as- 

fonishing spectacle. One of the most 
interesting of these light-givers, is the 

chissmaodas, » Haining a length of 

ouly thirteen inches. The top of ils 
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| torch-bearer: 
{ 
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Scientific 

Huxley's accoptance of Darwinism is 
given in these words: “I adopt the 
theory of Darwin under the reserve that 

species can be produced by selective 

crossing,” 

Au application of guncotton is said to 
have been made in such a manner that it 
will eventually supersede the use of 
steam for the purpose of light locomo- 
tion and driving small machinery. De- | 
tails of the invention are withheld until | 

a public exhibition of its utility is made. 

  
Writing from Lynn, Mass, a corre-| 

spondent reminds the Scientific American | 

that, ns an instance of a rem wkable | 

flight of an exploded boiler, about two | 
years ago a boiler exploded in that city, | 

and the flying portion, describing a! 
circle high in the air, lauded 000 feet] 

| from where it started, 

Dr, Gore, ina paper on the electro-! 
lysis of fluorides, chlorate, and perchlor-| 

ate of silver, has shown that a solution | 

of these salts is readily decomposed by | 
using electrodes of silver and an elec- 

tric current derived from a single cell] 

composed of zine and platinum in dilute | 
sulphuric acid. | 

| Sidney street, Pittsburgh, Pa., writes: 

Ostwald suggests that in reaclions 
which take place nuder the influence of 
acids the rapidities of such reactions are 

proportional to the conduo- | 
tivity of the acids. Syante Arrhenius 
had at an earlier period, though the fact] 
was not known to Osiwald, arrived ab 
essentially the same result, | 

electric 

to ascertain 

heat on vegetation 

He 

in 

n interesting experiment 
the effect of i 

has been 5 

arranged a number hyacinths 

glasses in a circle around the pipe of a 

stove, and after some time he found that 

the roots assumed a nearly horizontal 

position, or a direction almost at right 

angles to the pipe. : i 

Barthelemy. 
of 

Monuments and statues cast from res! 

fined zine are given a sparkling sppear- 
ance by directing a sand blast under 

steam pressures so that the 

sand cuts the we but does not ad- 

hereto it, A thin fils is thus 

formed, whi 

posure admiral 

npon them 
poy wl 
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arement, 
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rend before the Ac 
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the latter satellite The 
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| and fistula in ano for four years, 

| suffered constantly with a discharge of 

| matter from the parts, and sometimes 
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Chronic Dysentory. 
Mr. James Brannan, Second avenue, 

Pittsburgh, Pa., writes : “ For two years 
1 have been constantly troubled with a 
chronic diarrhoea, or dysentery, having 
had, on an average, from twenty to 
twenty-five passages every twenty-four 
hours, and every one bloody. had 
thoroughly tried all the prominent phy- 
sicians in Pittsburgh, was twice in the 
West Penn Hospital, the first time thir. 
teen weeks, and though I left it much 

better, vet in five days 1 was as bad as 

ever, 1 then tried two other great doc- 
tors in this city, and one of them finally 

assured me I was not long for this world, 

and advised me to write to my friends 
about it. I next went to Dr, Hartman, 

without the least confidence that he could 

do anything for me. He examined me, 
smiled, and said, he could stop the bloody 

discharges in. less than two weeks, which 

he did with Peruxa, and I have now 

been entirely well for several weeks, and 

never felt better in my life, though I am 

still taking his PErUNA. I will take it 

whenever | need medicine, 
9 Mr. Patrick Burns, Pittsburgh, writes : 

“1 have suffered intensely from piles and 

chronic diarrhea, I was treated by five 

of the best physiclans and surgeons in 
the city of Pittsburgh and with all grew 

constantly worse. Finally three of them 

said my only hope was an operation, 

This frightened me, and I went immedi- 
ately to Dr. Hartman, who has entirely 

cured me with Perux A. I have been at 
work now for three months, and never in 

my life felt better. Call and see me at 

cornet of Twenty-seventh and Mulberry 

streets, Twelfth ward, Pittsbur h” 

Mr. Patrick Cunningham, 3S, 8., near 

RS, De 

« For five years I have suffered inexpress- 

ibly from internal and external piles, I 

have tried the best physicians of Pitts- 

burgh and Allegheny without relief, I 

went to Dr. Hartman, who cured me 

without detention from work with Px- 
HA 

Charles Frank, of Emeichville, Jefitr. 

son county, ORio, writes: “I h yin 
ha 

from the contents of the bowels through 

it. 1 could not have borne it much 

longer. I had heard so much of the ill 

effects of a knife operation that I resolved 

to go to Dr. Hartman. He ridiculed the 

silly idea of cutting it, and at once per- 

formed his own original operation with- 

out the knife, and without pain, Iam 

thoroughly cured, thongh of course I took 

PERUNA." 
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Spring St.,—— 

Electric 

HARDWARE 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLORY, 

© W. R. BRACKBILL 

Furniture and Bedding ! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 

THE LOWEST PRI 

Give us a Call,~~----Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

J. BRACKBILL'S SON», 

Bellefonte. Pz. 

Li ght. 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL 48 DAY. 

STOVES. 

In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our etock 

Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

FORT, ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on band, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

  

NO SURPRISE! 
THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSES 

The American Agricuiturist. 
(From the 10th Census, Vol. 8, just published ) 

~The American Agriculiurist ix especialy 

worthy of meation, because of the remarksbio 

success that has attended the unique and uatir 

ing efforts of its proprietor 10 locrease sud ox- 

end ita circuistion. Its contents are duplicel 

od every month for a German edition, which sso 

Ciredlates widely. 
This tribute is & pleasing incident in the mar 

velious pearly HALF A CENTURY Career of this 

recognised leading Agricultural Journal of the 
world, 

WHAT IS IT TO-DAY ? 
Six months sgo the American Agriculturiel oaler 

od spon & sew career of prosperity, asd to-day it Is 

nr SEPerior 10 any similar perivdical ever produced 

Is Lis or any slber counley. Kicher ia editedal | 

streagil, richer in engravings, printed on Bauer pa 

per, snd preseuiiag ie every tssus 19¢ columans of 

origin reading matier 1rsm the ablest Writers, 

sud nearly IW Liastrstions. Dr. Geo. Thurber, for 

seariy & goarter of « <entury the editeria <whief of 

the American Agrieouiturist, Jos, arvis, Bryon b. 

Halsted, Vol, M. UU. Woid avd And. 8. Faller, the 

oiher jong time editors, logeiber wits Lhe other 
writers wio Dave made Lhe American Agriculturist 

what it ls loday, sre slut Lielr pusts, 

WHAT, FREE 17? 
Every subseriber, whose ssbecripiion is lmmedis   

' » 

point of eon- g; 

janreion 
Milman ed 

stely lorwarded us with the price, SLI per year, 
and i conte etive for postage on Upciopas dis, . 

ing B06 tu al, will receive Lhe Americsn Agrieul 

turist (Noghes or German] for all of lll, snd be 

presented wilh tbe Americas Agrioulierist Yamily 

Ureiepeedia, (jest eal) 7000 pages and over IN Eas 

ps Res HRSA AMON 

T he Grandest Popular Work Eve: Publish 

Many Years in Preparation, Atl las 
Completed. 
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sel. Address SCAMMELL & (0, 
Philadelphis, Pa 

giav luge, blrengly bound in sith, black and gid. 

This entirely sew volume Is 8 veimarkabie pores 

house and book of reference for every Gepartment of 
bumas koowiedge, lociudiog an Agricuitani sup 

44 | plement by Dr, Thurber, 

P.M, ; 
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head is the principal Light-giving organ, 
| and its fins gleama with phosphorescent 
light It is not alone remarkable as 8 Titan, 

light-giver., It has a jaw so arranged | oe 
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Millhelmm Plaining MI, 
Furnishes and Keeps on Hand 

Bazil, a— DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, | 

SIDING, oH TIRES, 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR-RAILING, 

&o. &0, Ac Le. &, 
Terms Reasonable, and all Ord 

Promptly attended to. : 
& 5 1) N 

| that it can seize fish twice its size, and | 
{ easily swallow them. Its stomach has 

| the elsstio quality of India rubber. It 
| stretches to enormous proportions, and 
| appears like a great transparent balloon 
| hanging under the fish and containing 

| ifs prey. 

r——— API — 

A NOTABLE KENTUCKIAN, 

| (1, William Preston, of Kentucky, is 

| 8 character. Hoe was our Minister to 

| 8pain when the war began and afterward 

chief of staff to Albert Sidney Johnston. | 

He was with that distinguished Cone | 
| federato officer when he was wounded at 
{ Shiloh and held the chieftain when he 
| breathed his last The old General 

naturally has a fund of remiziscence and 
experience and denies Gen. Beanrogard’s 

claim that he, instead of Johnston, 
planned the battle of Shiloh. Preston 
says: That Le took the plan of battle 
direct from his chief's hands and tele 
gmphed it to Mr. Davis before Cen. 
Beauregard arrived.” This whole dis- 
pute about Shiloh, which fs a very in- 
teresting and important ome, is to re- 

| ceive very heroic treatment within a 
! ghort time, Cen. Grant, Cen. Beaure- 
| gard and William Preston Johnston are 
each to prepare elaborate papers upon 
tho incidents and accidents of that great 
battle. Gen. Preston, speaking of that 
agement, said: * There wore three 

{ battles of She Inte war, all of them 
greater than the battle of Waterloo, 
Fuilob, Stone River and Chicka- 
rsuge Each of them were most stub- 
bornly contested, and the losses on each 
side considerably greater than at Water 
loo. Shiloh I regard in mmy respects 
the greatest battle of the world. It was 
practically the crowning glory of Ameri- 
ean valor. Here were two great armies 
of raw troops who met in $e shook of 
battle and never flinched. Ii wns the 
most stubbornly contested battle of 
of modern times. Once when Bir Granet 
Wolseley, the present commander of the 
English army, asked me al a dinner 
party at Montreal if the South could not 
have held out longer, I replied: ‘Ass 
mere aatber of physieal endurance, yos § 
but do you know, sir, that in the four 
years of war through which we passed, 
the South alone, with ite few millions of 
people, lost more men in battle than 

. England did in all its wars from William 

Conqueror to Queen Victoria’ 1 spoke 
with some feeling and it ended in a dis 
cussion as to the reason why the Sout 
did not continue to fight,” 

| animals 
| and faulty feeding. 

With regard to securing pure, health. 

ful milk the following opinion 

Foser, of Munich, has been quoted by 

N. Gerber: ** It is desirable to prevent 

the sale of milk which is below a certain 

standard as good milk, even if it be sim. 

ply the unadalterated prodnet of single 
redooed through insufficient 

Ordinances passed 

for the prevention of adulteration would 

be powerless if it be lawful that milk 

may be adulterated before its prodno- 

tion in the body of the animsl by inju-| 

dicious treatment and feeding.” i 

An architect thus racoramends the use’ 

of copper as a roof-covering in place of 

tin: “We always specify the use of] 

copper for covering roofs when we can 

induce owners to allow us to do so, on’ 

sooount of its durability, although ils 

cost is about $14 per 100 square fool 

over the price of tin roofing. When we | 

rofloot that a tin roof requires constant 
repairs, and painting at least every two) 

years at a cost of 2 or 8 cents a fool, 

varying os to the number of coals, the) 

cost of repairs for six years, together] 

with the cost of tin roof, equals the cos! 

of copper.” 

George Lawson, of Dalhousie College, 

Halifax, Nova Bootia, writes as follows 

on wasps as fly-killes : “In this part 

of the world wasps enter dwellings by 

the open windows, in Bummer time, and 

hunt flies nunmercifully, leaving the 

dead in hundreds on the floors, ready to 

be swept into a dustpan. This ocours 

only in the country and where wasps’ 

nests are noar by.” Westwood quotes, 

from St John's ** Letters to an Ameri. 

can Farmer” that ‘The Americans 

aware of their (wasps’) service in destroy -   At the requisition of the prefect of 
Dujardin, Deaa- 

mets, Pasteur, and Roux performed ex- 

ta with the view of ascertaining 

what would be the best gas for disin. 

feoting rooms in which patients suffer. 

jng from contagious diseases had so. 

journed. These gentlemen have come 

to the conclusion that sulphuric acid gas 

would be tho most effieacions for such 

purpose, but, instead of simply burning 

sulphur, as is usually done, thoy recom. 

mend the burning of bisalphide of ear. 

bon ae being tho least and the 

Jeast injurious to faruitare or articles of 
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DO YOY, KNOW 
CO   ®   ————— A — —   23jlly ISRAEL CON 
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pages of our Family Urciopasdia, Uanrasters wast’ 
od everywhere, Aodress, 

PUB, AMERICAN AGRICULTURISTS, 
Davin W, JUoo, Fres's “h BURNELMN, S80. 

wi Broadway ork. i 

! Holiday Presents! 
Roller Skates, 

Cheap Ice Skates, 
MOUTH HARMONICAS, 

VIOLINS, BANJOS — 

ACCORDIONS, 

—— MUSICAL STRINGS, 

PLAYING CARDS, REVOLVERS, 

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS, 

ALSO A YEW FINE GERMAN 

Singing Canaries, 
AT THE 

“GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS/’ 
Water St, Bellefonte, Pa, 

THEO, DESHNER, 
dec24 Proprietor, 

$200,000 5 Eon Sata, and by mail 
free & of goods of large tus, 

  

  

Pronounced by all to be the mos! 

pleasant and efficacious remedy now in 

use, for the care of coughs, colds, croup, 

hoarseness, tickling sensation of 

throat, whooping cough, ete. Over # 

million bottles sold within the last few 

years. It gives reliel wherever used, 

and has the power to impart benefit that 

cannot be had from the cough mixiures 

now in use. Sold by all druggists at 20 

cents per bottle. 

ae 

NEW _RICH BLOOD. 
Sending heaith in every fiber of the srsien 

rapidly made by thai remarkable prepars 

LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD SEARCH 

P speedy cure of Scrofuls, Wasting, Mercy 

rial Disease, Eruptions, psipeias, vital decay 

and every indication of impoverished blood 

“Lindsey's Biood Searcher” is the ome remedy 

that can always he relied upon. Druggists sell i. 
§dec. ¥ 
  

. more money than st anything sls by 

1B taking an y for Une Dest seiling 

book out. ners sscoeed grand. 
Nome fail. Terms free. MALLE 

BOOK Oo, Portisnd, Maine, 
  

DOWNS" ELIXI 

N. H. DOWNS’ 

Goughs, Colds, Catarrd, 
Tlesrisy, Ecarsenest,   

  

DRY GOODS, ... DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
HARDWARE, 

OILS, OILS AND PAINTS, PAINTS, 

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE, 

Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, 

the moet incredulous that 

CONSUMPTION 
1a not incurebls, If properly attended 8 

AS {ts commencement it Ia but a slight irrite 

# ton of the membrane which covers the Lungs, 

thee an Infamation, when the congh Is rather 

dry, ocal fever and the pulss more frequent he 

chooks Dashed and chill more common, This 

= Eiivle In curing the above complaints, oper 
ates so 08 20 remove all morbid Lrvite   6 

COFFEES orn SUGARS voce TEAS 
FISH, SALT, TOBACCO, un 

...SEGARS AND... 
EVERYTHING KEIT IN A WELL 

REGULATED STORE. 

tie offers bargains unsurpassed in this 
» COUNTY. 
ens A Liles NEW GOODS. conse sores 

All kinds of produce taken, and Highest | _   paid. 
inds of    


